Wilmington Kennel Club
Bull Terrier Club Of Philadelphia
4/30/16
Judge: Ray Sharp
The show was a wonderful venue at beautiful Lum’s Pond State Park. The ring overlooked the
pond and the Bull Terriers had a ring and facilities all to themselves. The weather was perfect
on the day of the show; not too hot and overcast. Thanks to the Bull Terrier Club of
Philadelphia for the invitation to judge, the great hospitality, and to the exhibitors for the nice
entry. There were many close decisions as the show was very competitive.
COLORED BULL TERRIERS (1-5-1-4)
WINNERS DOG: Wiggins & Main’s York Dark Moon Rising (Emred Devil’s Advocate x York
White Moon) Tricolor with plenty of profile and enough strength of muzzle. He has a prominent
fore-chest, excellent bone, and a correct topline. Nice expression with a dark eye and correct
ear set. Outgoing and happy. A promising youngster who is only ten months. Moved well.
Correct mouth.
RESERVE WINNERS BITCH: Lindquist and Krukenkamp’s Madcap Jump Over The Moon
(Emred Devil’s Spy x GCH Madcap Jump The Broom) Brindle and white. Another very
promising young one. Perfect mouth. Good mover. Pleasing head with profile. Shapely with
enough bone and substance. Will improve with maturity.
WINNERS BITCH: Prater Piles’s Formula For A Power Filled Ginger (Emred Huntsman x
GCH Action Headed For You) A power packed red bitch with a nice expression with excellent
length and turn to her head. Moved well coming and going with drive. Straight front with good
bone and substance for her size. Nice tight cat feet. Well balanced throughout with solid top
line.
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX: Rumer and Ibbitson’s Baker St Blazing Saddles of Apprentice
(CH Baker St Back in the Saddle Again & Zayadi’s Hurricane Hallie) Red and white with
exceptional bone and substance. Massive head with plenty profile and fill. Scissors bite. Deep
chest with lots of rib spring. Nice expression and ear set. Moved well going and ok from the
front.
BEST OF VARIETY: Bavol’s - CH Old England’s Wildflower (Emred Huntsman x GCH Old
England’s Coco Chanel) Nicely balanced brindle and white bitch with a lovely classical head
with good fill. Correct bite. Lovely bone and substance. She has nice wide chest and tight cat
feet. Her neck flows into a level topline which she holds on the move. Moved well coming and
going when she settled.
WHITE BULL TERRIERS (3-7-0-3)
RESERVE WINNERS DOG: McConnel and Bavol’s Old England’s Arch Angel Of Empress
(Teirwgynn Paper Gangsta At Bullyview x GCH Old England’s White Imperial Empress)

Powerful heavy weight with lots of bone. Mouth slightly under and lacking in underjaw. Nice
expression. Moved well going, although a little wide from the front.
WINNERS DOG & BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX: Bavol’s Old England’s Bounty Hunter (Emred
Huntsman x GCH Old England’s Coco Chanel) Upstanding white dog with profile and depth of
muzzle. Correct mouth. He has enough bone and substance for his size Well-turned stifle.
Good reach of neck and a straight front. Ideally, could use a bit more rib spring.
RESERVE WINNERS BITCH: Frostick and Bavol’s Old England’s Duncan’s Darling (Emred
Huntsman x GCH Old England’s Coco Chanel) Good profile and fill. She has a tiny dark eye.
Correct bite. Good bone for her size. Moved adequately coming and going. Not as short as
winners.
WINNERS BITCH, BEST OF WINNERS & BEST OF VARIETY: Carter, Perrott, Devers, and
Berez’s Apprentice Summer Lovin In Action (CH Action Captain Chaos x GCH Apprentice
Devil In A Red Dress) A very impressive, well balanced bitch with all of the right things. Well
turned and filled head. Wicked expression, dark eyes, and correct ear set. Short back and
about as square as they come. Nice tight feet. Enough bone and substance for her size.
Moved well coming and going.
.

